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Coming Events:
June Meeting: Meet at Saltgrass, fourth Wednesday, June
23rd at 6:00 pm for dinner. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Located at 4860 Veterans’ Blvd. Hope to see everyone there
— useful prizes will be awarded!
Meetings through
November will be at Saltgrass
July 17th: Going to Frenier Landing on Peavine Road for
lunch with the Red Stick club. Details at June meeting.

Getting there on time for the Harahan parade means lots
of time standing around waiting for the parade to actually
start!

The club had some 18 cars show up loaded with throws (many so
lled with throws that only the driver could t in the front). Cars
assembled at the warehouse and drove to the assembly area for the
parade start. There were lots of people and children begging for
throws and in addition to the Model As there were double decker
oats as well as marching groups, MGs, Harleys, etc. Things went
well until at the end Bobby’s phaeton acts up and was pulled by
John Maiorana in the speedster until it too protected and they both
pulled o the road. John Troendle brought the trailer to save them.
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Waiting for the parade to start. Yes, it was a beautiful but warm day.
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HARAHAN PARADE

The brunch at the Peppermill Restaurant was well attended
(14 members) and Lydia Maureau was there and looked
fantastic!
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Sad News: Charley Persigo has died . Charley had been feeling
tired and the doctor thought he should check for blockages in the
arteries and was proceeding to get Charley ready for the tests when
he died. He was a ne gentleman, a good friend of all. Below is
Charley at the Lydia Moreau’s house. Charley drove his Tudor to.
Events as well as his modern pickup truck which he sometimes took
in order to help others with car problems

